
To my fellow SCATA members: This is difficult.

As I sit here 
attempting to type my 
last newsletter as 
SCATA President, the 
words do not come 
easy. Bear with me on 
this one.

This is difficult.

A pandemic is 
difficult. 
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The loss of life and pain caused by racial injustice, 
systemic racism, and police brutality toward the black 
community is heartbreaking and disturbing.  The South 
Carolina Athletic Trainers? Association stands against all 
forms of prejudice, acts of violence, and the many 
manifestations of racial inequity present in our society. We understand that this is and will be a long 
process to unpack, empathize, and take meaningful actions and steps to create change that has been 

 STATEMENT ON  RACIAL  INJUSTICE

necessitated by many years of systemic racism. Our association is 
committed to engaging in those intentional conversations and taking 
those actions and steps to be steadfast and committed agents of 
change in our state and in our communities.  We encourage all 
members of our association to listen, learn, and act to help bring 
about change, healing, and unity.

As a first step, we will provide a virtual breakout session with an open 
forum during our annual symposium.  We encourage each of you to 
attend and engage in these discussions to develop intentional action 
steps to address diversity and inclusion in our association.



Attempting to make sense of our ?new normal? 
is difficult. Can we all agree that ZOOM should 
be a new four-letter word? The endless 
scouring of documents, reports, 
recommendations, and guidelines in an 
attempt to provide a safe environment for our 
student-athletes/patients is difficult. Dealing 
with the hurt that comes from missing loved 
ones and the loss of life is difficult. With all the 
hurt, uncertainty, and heartache in the world 
today my prayer for each of you is that you 
have hope.

Hurt. The amount of hurt and pain we have 
seen with the loss of life and injustice in the 
black community is more than difficult. We 
cannot describe or understand it. My hope is 
that we as a people are at a place in history 
where real change and healing can occur. I 
hope that we can move towards love and unity.

I hope.

Shawshank Redemption is one of my favorite 
movies. My favorite line is below:

?Remember Red, hope is a good thing, maybe 
the best of things, and no good thing ever dies.?

As I close let me say thank you to Jeremy, Amy, 
Jared, and Sheila. I cannot tell you enough how 
much I appreciate all you have done for me and 
our association. Thank you to all our committee 
chairs and members for your dedication and 
service. You continue to be the lifeblood of our 
association.

Finally, let me thank each of you for allowing 
me to serve as President. It has been an honor 
and privilege.

God bless each of you.

Brad

        

Fr om t he 
Pr esident - El ect :
 Jer emy r . Sear son, PhD, SCAT, ATC
Greetings from the Midlands.

I hope that this message finds each of you 

healthy and thriving in these uncertain times. 
Typically, I would be updating you all as we 
close out the academic year and head into the 
summer. Many of us would be returning from 
MAATA and preparing to head to the NATA 
Symposium. Today we find ourselves in a 
different environment and fortunately we are 
Athletic Trainers. Like everyday in our 
profession we are being forced to adapt to the 
circumstances we find and prosper in situations 
not experienced before. Athletic Trainers truly 
are designed to thrive in times like this!    

I am proud of our membership that has risen 
to meet the demands of the COVID19 
Pandemic. Members have transitioned from 
our typical athletic venues to the front lines of 
the pandemic. Athletic Trainers time and time 
again show their versatility and importance to 
the healthcare field in South Carolina. I 
encourage each of you to continue to provide 
your services to assist during this Pandemic. 
We can all provide our 
talents as healthcare 
providers and educate 
our peers and the 
greater community of 
the role Athletic 
Trainers play every 
day in healthcare!

I also want to a moment 
and ask you to consider 
providing service to our profession as well. As 
you know we are approaching our biannual 
leadership transition period and we need your 
participation. I challenge each of you to find a 
role you can play in the SCATA. We have a 

consider  a 
ser v ice 
posit ion



number of opportunities for you to serve 
whether it is on the Executive Board or as a 
Committee Member. The success or our 
organization is based on the leadership our 
members provide. Please take a moment and 
select an area you are drive to serve and get 
involved! We need each of you! Also, make sure 
that you vote when our election ballots are 
released.

I also would like to take a moment and request 
that you reach out to your state legislators. As 
an organization it is important that we start a 

grassroots effort to increase 
our visibility in legislative 

circles. Over the next 
several years we will 
be working to 
increase our efforts 
to legislatively secure 
our position as equal 

members of the 
healthcare team in South 

Carolina. If each of you can develop a 
relationship with your local legislator, it will 
help to move important legislation for athletic 
training forward. I also encourage you to seek 
out opportunities to promote the profession of 
athletic training in your local communities. As 
we move forward, we want to ensure each 
person knows what an athletic trainer is and 
what importance they play in our communities 
and our healthcare teams.

I close this message with hope for the future! 
As I stated before, we are athletic trainers and I 
have no doubt that whatever the future looks 
like we will adapt and thrive! Till then take time 
for yourself and help those around you that are 
less fortunate. If there is something the 
Executive Committee or I personally can assist 
you with please let us know.

Always be a part of the solution.

JS

Fr om t he 
t r easur er :
Jar ed wil l iams,  ms, scat , at c

Dear South Carolina ATs,

Since we last spoke the association has 
benefited from countless methods of reflection 
and innovation. So far this year we have ?Hit 
the Hill? a litt le differently, participated in open 
comment periods and stakeholder meetings for 
our regulations, and progressively removed the 
training wheels from our legislative task force. 
We have also hosted another successful 
Secondary School Student Workshop and 
NATM Virtual 5K, as well as encountered likely 
our last College & University Symposium 
detached from the Annual Symposium. Thank 
you to each and every one of the volunteers 
who have had a hand in these endeavors.

Like many other athletic training associations 
we were well into planning our Annual 
Symposium when COVID-19 took our 
communities and our country by storm. As we 
continued to work with our local venue 
partners to remain current on their 
preparedness and recommendations, we also 
monitored the guidance and recommendations 
from our government, as well as the CDC and 
DHEC. We also assessed the actions of our 
peers in the athletic training community and 
our status as health care professionals. Our 

r each out  t o 
your  

r epr esentat ives!



evaluations were deliberate and inclusive and 
the overall safety and well-being of all parties 
involved were of paramount priority and 
consideration. If you joined us for our recent 
fireside chat you now know that we have 
elected to pursue a virtual version of our 
Annual Symposium this summer to ensure 
measures are in place for your health and 
safety. We are excited to announce that we will 
be hosting a live virtual business meeting 
accompanied by a DHEC course and will also be 
providing remote continuing education 
opportunities as well. We hope that you will 
consider taking part in these offerings. It is also 

important to recognize that 
our Annual Symposium 

wouldn?t be what it is 
without the support 
and participation of 
our exhibitors and we 
have identified a way 
to get them involved 

as well. We will miss 
our opportunity to 

engage and interact in 
person with each of you in July and 
thank you for your patience with us in coming 
to these decisions. Special thanks to our 
Program Committee who has worked diligently 
to execute this vision.

The Annual Symposium and scholarship/special 
events surrounding the Annual Symposium 
accounted for around 70% of our expenses and 
around 70% of our income in FY19. While this 
modification will influence our transaction 
history we are not expecting a negative 
financial impact for FY20. We are very fortunate 
for our local venue partners who have relieved 
SCATA of our contractual obligations this year 
and for all of the continued support from the 
sports medicine and athletic training 
community in South Carolina and beyond that 
allow us to carry out our purpose confidently.

Wishing you good health and happiness always,

Jared

Fr om t he 
secr etar y:
amy f r al ey hand,  PhD, SCAT, ATC

Dear ATs of South Carolina,

While this spring has proven to be an 
unpredictable time, I am happy to look back on 
everything this association has accomplished 
since our last newsletter. We created new 
relationships with legislators during Hit the Hill 
Day, hosted  successful and informative College 
and University and Secondary School Symposia, 
fundraised for scholarships through a Virtual 
5K, and won the MAATA Student Quiz Bowl. We 
also restructured the typical Annual Symposium 
to an online format to still provide conversation 
and education to ATs during this socially-distant 
time.

At the same time, ATs from across the state 
demonstrated the strength of the AT profession 
as they stepped in to new roles in the front 
lines of the COVID-19 pandemic. Athletic 
training students and educators figured out to 
provide AT education and learn through online 
coursework. Clinicians learned how to continue 
to provide their services through telemedicine. 

I could not be more proud of our profession 
and state, and I am looking forward to seeing 
how we continue to grow. 

Best,

Amy 

Thank you t o 
our  

exhibit or s!



v ir t ual  symposium updat e
The South Carolina Athletic Trainers' Association Executive Council and Program Committee are 
pleased to announce that the 2020 Annual Symposium will be moved to an online format. We will 
be working with PRISMA Heath to deliver a symposium that will allow for Athletic Trainers to 
receive 5 Category A Continuing Education Units as well as DHEC Courses for this reporting cycle. 
Specific details will be available closer to the Symposium registration start date. Included in this 
communication will be some general information about the symposium offerings, the registration 
process, and associated cost.

2020 SCATA Annual  Symposium agenda
07.09.2020 ? 4:00-5:30PM  ? Business Meeting and DHEC Course ? Synchronous Offering Only

- Karen McAvoy ? ?REAP Concussion Management? ? DHEC COURSE (one hour)

07.09.2020 ? 07.10.2020 ? Synchronous Committee Meetings and Break Out Sessions

- The schedule of these meetings and breakouts will be announced at a later date.

07.10.2020 ? 07.31.2020 ? Symposium Educational Programming ? Asynchronous Offerings Only

- Dr. Chris Mazoue - ?Overhead Adolescent Overuse Injuries- Sport Specialization? ? DHEC 
COURSE

- Ed Strapp - ?Active Shooter in the Athletic Venues?
- Michelle Futrell - ?What?s wrong with how ATs are doing continuing education??
- The Hooten Group - ?Performance Enhancing Substances - Body Image? 

Regist r at ion Fees
All members of SCATA and the NATA will be provided FREE access to the 2020 Symposium. Those 
individuals that are not currently members of the SCATA ($30 membership annual fee) and/or 
NATA may apply for membership and also receive FREE access to the annual Symposium

Regist rat ion Dat es and Det ails:

Members will be required to register for both the Business 
Meeting and DHEC course, as well as the asynchronous sessions. 
The registration deadlines are as follows:

- 06.19.2020 ? 07.03.2020 (11:59PM) - Business Meeting 
and DHEC Course Registration

- 07.10.2020 ? 07.24.2020 (11:59PM ) - Asynchronous 
Continuing Education Unit Courses Registration

There will be no registrations accepted after the end of the 
registration period. Asynchronous courses will be available 
through July 31, 2020.

r egist r at ion is 
f r ee t o 
members!



UPCOMING 
SECRETARY 
ELECTIONS 
There are 4 nominat ions for secretary to serve 
f rom July 2020 - July 2022:
Will Christman
Brian Curless
Brian Seiler
Rachel Sharpe

SCATA members will receive an elect ion ballot  
t hrough email. The deadline to vote for 
secretary is July 1, 2020.

Each nominee submit ted a statement  of  
interest  and resume/CV. These documents can 
be viewed on the SCATA website:
https://scata.wildapricot.org/2020Nominees-
for-Secretary/

commit t ee 
r epor t s:
Special  event s commit t ee
One of the primary goals of SCATA is to promote 
the profession of Athletic Training by supporting 
our members and encouraging future 
professionals. Applications are now being 
accepted for the three SCATA sponsored 

scholarships 

(https://scata.wildapricot.org/Scholarships): 

Ter ry Lew is Mem or ial Professional 
Scholarship: Presented to an student currently 
enrolled in a CAATE-accredited Athletic Training 
Program in the state of SC

Ter ry Lew is Mem or ial Post -Professional 
Scholarship: Presented to a certified SCATA 
member enrolled in post-professional education

Hannah Sobesk i Mem or ial Scholarship: 
Presented to a graduating high school senior 
who is the dependent of a current SCATA 
member. 

Applicat ions are due no lat er  t han July 1, 
2020. 

Secondar y School  Commit t ee
Be on the lookout for more information on the 
recently passed requirement of cold immersion 
tubs by the SC High School League.

New physical form approved by the SC High 
School League:

http://schsl.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04

/2020-Physical-Form.pdf

Et hnic diver sit y adv isor y 
commit t ee
Oppor t unit y t o join SCATA EDAC!

The SCATA Ethnic Diversity Advisory Committee 
(EDAC) is dedicated to collaborating with and 
supporting the work of the NATA in promoting 
both professional diversity, and sensitivity 
among ethnically diverse populations. Our goal 
is to advocate for environments that cultivate 
and foster inclusivity. Diversity can be expressed 
in many ways, and actively engaging in the 
communities we serve can improve and expand 
the care we provide. We are committed to 
highlighting Athletic Training as a healthcare 
profession that aims at improving 

apply t oday f or  scata 
schol arships!

https://scata.wildapricot.org/2020Nominees-for-Secretary/
https://scata.wildapricot.org/2020Nominees-for-Secretary/
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https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=e00e8b50-be9a5386-e00ec591-86e4744a24ef-4a244332cf1042ae&q=1&e=ec740c09-3a8c-49e6-b69d-a54643e19bcd&u=http%3A%2F%2Fschsl.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F04%2F2020-Physical-Form.pdf
https://protect2.fireeye.com/v1/url?k=e00e8b50-be9a5386-e00ec591-86e4744a24ef-4a244332cf1042ae&q=1&e=ec740c09-3a8c-49e6-b69d-a54643e19bcd&u=http%3A%2F%2Fschsl.org%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2020%2F04%2F2020-Physical-Form.pdf


representation, and cultural immersion.

We would love for those who might be 
interested in EDAC to join, bringing their unique 
perspectives and experiences to the 
organization!

Any questions can be directed to:
Kenya Moore MS, SCAT, ATC
kmoore@columbiasc.edu

COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 
COMMITTEE
In February, the SCATA College and University 
Committee hosted the annual SCATA College 
and University Symposium at the University of 

South Carolina. Athletic training students from 
across the state attended the event to learn 
about the development and implementation of 
heat-related policies and how to take care of 
themselves as healthcare providers, as well as 
to network with their peers and athletic trainers 
from a variety of practice settings. 

Five Athletic Training Programs also 
participated in the South Carolina Quiz Bowl, 
and the University of South Carolina moved on 
to represent the state at the MAATA Quiz Bowl.  
The College and University Committee would 
like to thank the student attendees and and 
certified athletic trainers who helped make this 
event a success.

MAATA QUIZ BOWL
Congr atu lat i ons to the Univer si t y of  South 
Car ol i na for  w inn ing the Vi r tual  MAATA Quiz 
Bowl  on May 15. Vi ctor i a Sim pson, Car ol i ne 
Taylor , and Tyler  Wack  w i l l  r epr esent  Dist r i ct  3 
at  the NATA Quiz Bowl !



Honor s and awar ds commit t ee
SCATA Honors and Awards Committee is pleased to share that the 
following members have earned the following honors this year:

Honors & Awards f rom  Sist er  Organizat ions:

- Jim  Ber ry (Conway High School): MAATA Hall of Fame
- Sheila Gordon (White Knoll High School): MAATA Most 

Distinguished Athletic Trainer
- Alice McLaine (Winthrop University) MAATA Most 

Distinguished Athletic Trainer
- Apr i l  Taylor  (Spartanburg High School): SCACA Athletic Trainer 

of the Year
- Mar jor ie Albohm  (Ossur Americas): NATA LGBTQ+ Award for 

Inclusive Excellence

All-St ar  Honors:

- Anna Adam s (York High School) & Laren Siefken (Cane Bay 
High School): 2019 N/S Football Game Athletic Trainers

- Kim  Bressler  (Clover High School): 2019 Shrine Bowl Football 
Game Athletic Trainer

- Jim m y Rogers (Fort Dorchester High School) & Tim  Kinney 
(Irmo High School) 2020 SC vs NC Classic All Star Basketball 
Game Athletic Trainers

- Heat her  Johnson  (Westwood High School) & Cait lyn Har t  
(Newberry High School) 2020 N/S Basketball Game Athletic 
Trainers

Scholarships:

- Nicole Fashner  (University of South Carolina): Andrews Sports 
Medicine & Orthopedic Center Scholarship, NATA Foundation

- Madison Hauge (University of South Carolina): PFATS, William 
Tessendorf Scholarship & A.C. ?Whitey? Gwynne Scholarship, 
MAATA

- Mary Cat her ine Avey 
(University of South Carolina): PFATS 
Jerry Rhea Scholarship & A.C. ?Whitey? Gwynne Scholarship, MAATA

NOMINATE A WORTHY PEER FOR NATA AWARDS: SCATA members are 
encouraged to begin thinking of worthy peers to nominate for NATA 
awards.  Nomination period opens August 1-September 15. 
https://www.nata.org/membership/honors-and-awards

NOMINATE A WORTHY PEER FOR SCATA AWARDS: Forms and directions 
can be found on SCATA Webpage under Honors and Awards.  Click on 
https://scata.wildapricot.org/Contact

NOMINATE A WORTHY PEER FOR MAATA AWARDS: Forms and directions 
can be found on MAATA Webpage under Honors and Awards. 
https://www.maata.org/awards

pl ease 
nominat e a 
wor t hy peer  
f or  nata, 
maata, and 
scata awar ds

https://www.nata.org/membership/honors-and-awards
https://scata.wildapricot.org/Contact
https://www.maata.org/awards


council  on pr act ice 
advancement
As we are faced today with the Global COVID-19 
Pandemic, we are seeing many ATCs being 
redeployed into new roles within their current 
job sites and tasked to provide care within the 
healthcare community working in triage and 
urgent care settings.

The SC COPA Committee would like to 
acknowledge some of the many ATCs that have 
been redeployed in new roles as part of the 
COVID-19 response. Pictured are SC COPA 
committee members who have stepped up to 
the call of duty in response to this Pandemic. We 
would like to thank all of the South Carolina 
Athletic Trainers who have been COVID-19 
Warriors within the hospitals, clinics, and 
manufacturing facilit ies throughout our State. 
We thank you and appreciate you!

t hank you 
covid- 19 
war r iors!



Secondar y school  wor kshop 
commit t ee 

The 2020 SCATA Secondary School Workshop 
was held on February 22 at White Knoll High 
School. Sixty-four students from 14 different 
high schools attended presentations from CSU, 
Clemson, Erskine, Limestone, USC, Winthrop, 
and Cora Physical Therapy. Topics discussed 
included spineboarding, measurements in 
Athletic Training, advanced airway methods, 
splinting techniques, wound care, FMS, and 
new and emerging modalities.

Thank you to the Secondary School Workshop 
Committee Members: Scott Thomas (Chair), 
Shelly Taylor, Hannah Beckman, Nora Ann Pace, 
Caitlin Hart, Vincent Albano, Jeremy McMichael 
and the workshop sponsors.

2ND ANNUAL NATM 
VIRTUAL 5K
The PR Committee would l ike to thank ever yone that 
par ticipated in our  second annual National Athletic 
Training Month Vir tual 5K. We had over  45 r unners 
and raised over  $1380 for  SCATA scholar ships. 



HIT THE HILL DAY
On Februar y 12, 2020, ATs from across South Carol ina met w ith legislator s to discuss how  to 
suppor t ATs in fur ther ing the AT profession.  Thank you to al l  of the ATs that sent emai ls to 
their  r epresentatives in suppor t of AT and attended these meetings!



Cal endar

July 10- 31

July 9- 10

Asynchronous SCATA 
Annual Symposium

Synchronous SCATA 
Annual Symposium 

DO NOT FORGET TO  VOTE 
FOR SCATA SECRETARY!

f ol l ow SCATA on social  media-

Sout h Carol ina At h let ic Trainers Associat ion

@scat cs

@SCATCs

Please send SCATA your  HIPAA-com pliant  phot os and accom plishm ent s t o be included on 
SCATA social m edia account s. You can em ail al l  phot os and capt ions t o Am anda Taylor  at  
t aylorat c22@gm ail.com . Let 's prom ot e our  profession all across t he st at e! 

July 13- 16
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